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The meeting opened with a review of the Fall Break Brunch. We had good
reviews from a number of staff. In discussing suggestions for
improvements for next year, we realized that we may have to find an
alternate site, since DUC will be under construction. Suggestions included
the Knicely Center and Diddle Arena. The Council wants to thank everyone
for participating, and for the overwhelming amount of money donated to
the Book Scholarship Fund. We also congratulate the Staff Excellence
award winners.
The council received a memo from Deborah Wilkins outlining the summer
hours for 2012. The Council is in favor of the proposal.
A recent Herald article addressed smoking at WKU, since the Student Government
Assn moved that they would support a non-smoking campus if the requirement to
live on campus for the first two years was dropped. The article quoted President
Ransdell as saying that “he doesn’t think a campus-wide smoking ban is a realistic
plan”. Chester McNulty is working with the building coordinators and other
campus departments to fix a current smoking problem at Tate Page Hall. He also
suggested that bolder signs designating the smoking areas on campus be used.
He has also updated the list of smoking sites, which will be placed on the web as
part of the campus smoking policy on the HR site.

Retha Spinks*

The Council received another inquiry concerning a WKU prepared email to
commemorate the death of any member of the WKU community. We
Tanya Vincent*
discussed this with Tony Glisson, and understand that this will not become
a policy, due to several factors. First, it’s up to the families to decide who
*--attended meeting
they want to notify. Second, the Faculty-All/Staff-All email list is not an
appropriate place for this type of announcement. The President’s Office is
not usually notified of the passing of a WKU member, and therefore cannot
be expected to announce all obituaries.
We received a memo from the President’s Office confirming the Council’s agreement that term
limits should not be imposed on either Staff or Faculty Regent.
Some members of the Council met recently to prepare recommendations for the upcoming
campus Strategic Plan. We compiled all the submissions from staff members and prepared a
document for Dough McElroy. Diane Carver thanked Tanya Vincent and Sophie McAdams for
their work on this committee.

A Council member has not yet been named to the Sustainability Committee. Casey will contact
Christian Ryan Downing to get more information on the participation requirements, and we will
nominate someone at our December meeting.
Wade Pinkard, Employee Wellness Manager, made a presentation to the Council concerning his
plans for the WKU Employee Wellness Program. He has already completed a wellness interest
survey of faculty and staff, and is actively working with other campus members to determine a
program model that meets the needs and interests of employees and program sponsors. He will
soon have a request for proposal to secure bids from specialty vendors to deliver quality, bestpractice wellness programs and services for WKU employees. He also plans on recruiting
members for a Wellness Champions Network around the campuses.
April Gaskey has been in touch with Kelly Madole of the Faculty Senate regarding an on-campus
Child Care center for employees. The next step is to determine if there is a space for this
service. April will continue to work on this project as our representative.
Chester McNulty, current representative to the Benefits Committee, will be ending his term in
December. The President has asked us for three nominations from DFM who could serve on
this committee. The only requirements are that you be a full time DFM employee. Please
contact janet.hall@wku.edu by Tuesday, November 8 if you’d like to be nominated.
Our December meeting will be held at the Faculty House on 12/7/11.
Meeting adjourned at 11:20am.

